
PURMLY PERSONAL. ci
el

The Movements of Many People-
Newberrians, and Those Who

Visit Newberry. ti
y,

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Long have re-

turned from Orlando, Texas. a

Miss Sara White, of Clinton, spent
the week-end in Newberry. a

Mr. O. L. Dominick has changed {
from Prosperity 1, to Slighs 1.

Mrs. L. E. Walthall, of Atlanta, is a

visiting relatives in Newberry, her old

home. iC

Miss Katherine Wright left Monday
for Atlanta, to attend as bride's. Maid

at the marriage of a friend. .

ic

Mr. M. C. Morris, of Prosperity,
spent some time in the city yesterday. C4
--'-Greenville News, 13th.

Mr. L. S. Darby has changed from I

Mollohon Mill to Olympia mill, Co- h

lumbia.
Mr. D. Frank Dominick has chaged

from Prosperity, No. 1, to Leesville, o

No. 6.

Mr. Jno. S. Derrick had a big time
of- his life when he went to Cincin-
nati at the instance of the home of-

r
-fice of his insurance company.

Mr. J. A. Kibler returned last week

-rom Gainesville, Texas, having found

out that Newberry is better than any

other .town away from home. d

Mr. A. S. Tompkins has returned jti
boge after visiting friends and rela- a]

tives in Charlotte, Greenwood and s:

Newberry.-Edgefield Chronicle, 11th.

Miss Sall,e Bell Buford, of Newber-

ry Is the attractive guest of Miss Net-
tie Dillard this week.-Clinton Chron-

icle, 11th.

VARIOUS AND ALL ABOUT.
The banks will close on Friday, be-

lng.Lee's birthday and a legal holida7

No cotton market reports again this 10
week. .m
One man in Newberry bad his teeth1a

frozen during the late cold spell. w

It was somewhat peculiar that Dr. g
Cook and the snkow came together.
The robins are not finding this the ,12

sunny south this trip. *thj
That last one was no little baby d~<

snow. st
Ho~w Dr. Cook took a look at New- to

~berry in the snow would make a good m
Amagazine story. '

a

The new whistle of the Oakland vi

mill sounds -musically in the frosty f

~* It snowed just a little bit i Sunday
night, playing the winding up sprin- o

kle. f

Rural and city nisil carriers are

Sstill catching it. So are the washer-
womien, the cooks, and the representa-
tives of several other departments.I

Dr. W. E. Pelham, Jr., has moved

is e office from over Pelham's Drug
stoi'e to rooms in old postoffice build-1

2,
The case in the Lexington court

against J. A. Blackwelder was con- h4
tinuied last week though Mr. Black-

welgier wasa present demanding tral

Mr. Sam Mills and Miss Emma t
Reeves were married at her home in to
Mollohon mill village Sunday after- st:
.noon at 39oclock, v

.unong the plants frozen by the t

Tfreeze were the ferns of Mrs. Wmn. 1

Johnson, and she kept the lamp-burn-1
~ing too. f

The Commercial bank declared a

semi-annual devidegdi on January 1 of
-6 per cent. on its capital stock of$0,

Mr. W. C. Garrett anid Miss Eva

Wiright -were married Monday morn- p
ing at 10 o'clock at the residence of of

the bride's father, Rev. G. A. Wright, TI
the officiating minister. fo

The Woman's Missionary society of
the First Baptist church has postpon- Of

ed its' week of prayer from this week
until next, beginning Monday after- H

noon, on account of the bad weather.

Gen. Lee's birthday, the 19th, willw
be celebrated in the -high school build-
.ng, when a portrait of Gen. Lee is to

be presented to the school by the1t
Drayton Rutherford chapter, U. D. C.
There are many hardships in a big

snow storm in January, but the fruitA
crop is safe to date and promises well:
There is no plowing being done this a

January and the snow is valuable. I.

If the cold keeps a neighbor's cat
from calling under your bed room it

is that much to be thankful for. But
it takes. a. mighty cold night to keepwi
Tom at home.

One man who sleeps by himself said bi

it was so cold Saturday night that heh

-owing for Sunday, as everythih
'se was frozen.

Before the next snow lay in 701
.ipply of wood and coal. The be

me to buy fuel in the winter is whi

ou don't need it and can get it ea

y. Any wood or coal dealer w

gree with that propositiQn.
One thing about the thirty-five yea

go, Howard Franklin hadn't qui
ot on the police force. But this h

othing to do with "The Pool

.ame" now running in The Hera

ad News.

Mr. Frazier Evans had a fall on t:
e which came near being serio
ad Mr. Jacob Boozer got the end

finger cut off. But this latter a

dent didn't happen in the snow as

e; he was grinding sausage.

On Thursday afternoon John Werl
)lored, living on Mr. L. W. Floyi
o. 6 place, was killed while unloa
tg wood from a wagon, a stick hittih
im in the head. As it was entire
xcidental there was no inquest he]

There will be an important meetih
the Luther league at the Luther
arsonage Friday, January 19, at
m. Officers for the ensuing ye

ill be elected at this meeting, ai

interesting program has been a

Lged.
The snow fall was a traction ov

veinches, with the thernometer re

tering ten degress abcve zero <

unday morning. It rose to 19 Mo
),ymorning. Mr. Peterson also sa:
iat the snow of '99 was 8.90 inch,
adthe thermometer 8 below. T]
iow of '9 was 14 inches.

A WORD FROM DAIL.-EEPER.

e Tells You How to Keep Your Da
Correct-Pleasant Word From

Friends.

The Herald and News sent stat
ents to subscribers whose tern
idor were nearly expired. It
)ssible that some friends were ove

oked or that some mistakes wee

ade. If each subscriber will her
ter look at the label on the paper I
illbe able to keep up with his sul

ription time. As so many intell
~nt people do not understand ti
belit is here stated again that 1 Fe
means that yours time expires c

e first of February, 1912. The
esnot stand for the day of ti
oth, as so many take it, but
ands for the year. This ought n<

'be an explainable matter, butE
any -people say their time is not u

ntil the 12th" that it is deemed at

sable to repeat it in a more explic
rm. And while on the subject ti
ailing list keeper of The Herald ax
3ws would like to say to you aga:
.atwhen you move from one pos
fceto another- you use the followix

rm:
"Please change my paper fro]
......... to ..........." Ax
ye the route, if on one.
Don't, as so many do, wait until ye
t to your new place and then sa

>lease send my paper to ........
oumake the mailing man do add
nal work. Maybe you thik he keel
000names in his head and knov

e postoffice address of each. Mayl
doesn't.
But this is not what was started 01

be said. 'Where .one man qui1
ere are always two or.three new me
take his place. It is somewha
range, but nevertheless it almost ii
riably turns out so. It is pleasal
receive replies, of which the fo
wing is a sample:

"Dear Sir: I thank you very muc

calling my attention to the fac
atmy subscription to The Heral
idNews is up for I am at a los

thout it. I d'on't want to miss a

Another sample:
"Dear Sir: You will find enclosed
stoffice money order for the amour

$1.50 to renew my subscription I

ieHerald and News. Thanking yo
calling my attention to it."
Asstated the above are but samnply
numerous letters just receivE
aongmany others, some telling TI
eraldand News to "come on," pa
Uldbe forthcoming in a few days
Allof this is so very different t
batnewspaper men get occasional]
oma fellow whose liver is out<

der or whose domestic life is n<
anquil. There is a reason, always

Acted Consistently.
aderson Mail.

Col. E. H. Aull, of Newberry, ha

:tedconsistently in giving up tI
sitionof secretary of the new buil<
commission of the State Hospiti

r the Insane when he accepted ti
iiof school superintendent<
ewherry county. Col. Aull has be*

asking a flight and very properi
~aist holding of .two offices as fo:
dden under the constitution, and I

tsacted properly in giving up ti
me tohold +he other.

ig THE SECOND INSTALMENT.

Snow Covers the Earth-Mud and Ti

stSlush Everywhere.-The Mail
Carriers Do Not Make Trip.

5-i
ill Fast upon the track of the first

came the second snow of the season. in
Sol had scarcely gathered his ice crop vi

rs from the bending branches, bushes, is
.t twigs and 'blades before more snow fe
as flakes fell, falling faster, faster, upon fi]

the face of all out of doors, putting a tb
ld fresh blanket on the bed of the earth, ai

white and clean but cold and damp, si
b.e covering up the head and foot of he

Is, every hill, etc., while the uncovered ec

of and unprotected limbs above shook ie
c- and shivered in the accompanying sc

1dwind that blew the flakelets tossing pc
to and fro, preparatory to cornering w

the market on slush and mud, and ci
s compelling John Griffin to walk all il]

's the way round by the Baptist church jo
d-
to get from home to the store instead

1; of branching off at Jim Davidson's, all Al

because he can't cross there or any- ti(
..where in the neighborhood for mud,,

ig the mud that is everywhere except on PE
m the cement. th

8 It was bad enough before the sec- at
ar ond installment, how much worse it fa
id will be would take a better prophet ca

than the reporter to forecast. The fo
place mentioned is not the only place w;

erwhere people can not cross, except th
g- they wait for some passing buggy as

>na certain fellow did the other day on Cc

n-hisway to Langford & Buzhardt's to cc

yspay a coal bill, rather than turn back lu
esand take a circuitous route. The town t
ieis full of them. It is not so in Laur- I in

ens Because from the court house T1
in every direction are cement side- at

walks and brick-paved streets. Pa
The Nail Carriers. lei

te All seven of the rural carriers an

started on their rounds Saturday th
morning, but not one succeeded in i
making his 4ntire trip. Their dis- in

e-tances traveled varied from one mile er
isto ten miles. Thomas E. Wicker tried1 ev
isit on foot and reached Garys, ten miles is
r-from here, on the C., N. &,L. road in bi:
'ethree and one-half hours. He caught sa
the train there- and returned to New- at

teberry at 3.20 o'cloek Saturday after- th
)-noon. te

ipl
On Lee's Birthday. W

BrEereises in memory of Ro~bert E. a.
SLee will be held in the auditorium of! wi

2 the high school, in Friday, January 'he
S19, at 3.30 o'clock, under the auspices1 lit
itof 'the Daughters of the Confederacy, fit
ytwho extend a cordial invitation to theti
Sfaculty and students of the college, m
"the superintendent, teachers and pu-' pe
pils of the city schools and the public

itgenerally. Following will be the :pro- of
e gram':o
d Master of Ceremonies-Mr. J. B.o
Hunter. as

t- Music by the school children. i
gPrayer by Rev. J. W. Carson. en
Scripture reading by Rev. Carlisle.IT
Reading by Dr. A. J. Bowers'.e

d Music, quartette.I
Recitation by Miss Bernice Martin.
Presentation of picture of Robert E.

Lee, iby the Drayton Rutherford chap- go
ter. i
Benediction by Rev. Edw. Falen- T

wider.

SThere will be no bestowal of crosses T
on this 'occasion as the three appli- pa
cations given out 'by: the chapter have t
not' been returned by the applicants-.I

s5 To Lecture.a
re

nl Miss Rowena Shauer, of Missouri,:
n'ational organizer and lecturer of the'
W. C. T. U., will lecture in the A. R..

tP. church on Sunday evening at 7.30. u

The public is cordially invited. The'
collection will be used for State work.
Regular monthly meeting Wednes-'a

tday afternoon at 4 o'clock at Mrs.
dMary Wright's. Jcol

n Death Near Slighs. I00'
Mrs. - Summers, near Slighs, P

died Saturday afternoon and was bu- kii
a ied at Mt. Pilgrim church Monday. e

itBaxter's hearse -was on the way to!
othe house for the corpse but had to .b
u turn back when about three miles out
.on account of the fearful condition of d

s the roads, and other arrangements for1
thi

d~the burial had to be made.
__________ ___ Oc

Perry-Blease. w
Saluda Standard, 11th. he

SSunday morning at 9 o'clock Mr. gr
Basil Blease and Miss Marie Perry fr<
were united in matrimony at the,
>home of the bride's parents, Mr. and fe~
Mrs. J. B. Perry, in the Big Creek; co

section of this county. The many co

frie.nds of Mr. and ^Mrs. Blease join 7

with the Standard in 'wishing them~'ea
s5every fortune and blessing that can ni~

iebeshowered down upon them. of
- 'it

FeaglIe-Perry,
eMr. Herbert Perry and Miss Mattie

f Lou Feagle~ were married at the home a

nof the bride's parents Sunday, Decem.. co

y,ber 24, Rev. E. P. Taylor officiating.T
rThis young couple has hosts of friends

ieover Saluda county who wish them all be

tethebest things of life andl a long and sts

happy union. a

*i7~ia

DR. FREDERICK A. COOK.

>l1s How He Attained the Pole-De-
scription of His Journey-Scores

His Critics.

Newberry has the distinction of be-

g the only town in -South Carolina
sited by Dr. Frederick A. Cook, who
touring through the South to de-
nd his claim to immortality as the

-st human being to place foot upon
e top of the earth. He is preceded
Ld followed by Artic weather, but de-

ite the cold and chill of the opera
use, a good attendance was accord-
him, and the people listened pat-

atly for nearly two hours to his de-
ription of his journey to the North
>ie and his return to civilazation, as
all as his defense - of his right to

aim the discovery. His lecture was

ustrated by pictures taken on the
urney.
He was introduced by Mr. E. H.
ill, and given a very cordial recep-
)n.
He said that he was fighting for his
rsonal honor and for his family. In1
e course of his lecture he said: "I!
tained the pole honestly, cleanly,
irly and I want the credit for it. I
:re nothing for money, for medals,
r gov'ernment recognition, but I do
ant the' credit for the achievement
at is fairly mine."

The first hour, or more, of Dr.
ok's lecture was devoted to re-I
unting his journey to the pole, il-
strated by photographs, which were

ken during his journey, and, also,
recounting his return from the pole.

ie-story was simply told by him,
d, yet, there was a touch of human
:thos r'unning through the entire
rture as he related the hardships
d the isolation from civilization, and
e primitive manner in which he and
3 two Eskimo companions lived dur-
g the journey. He said that he nev-
claimed pin-point accuracy. That
en within a range of many miles, it
beyond the scope of humna possi-
Lity 'to secure it. His mission, he
id,was -to present his 'case in the

:ainment of the pole and to uncover
e dark pages of the conspiracy plot-
i to rob him of. his rights and to

ee himin, a false light before the
>rld. He said that he had been on
iiumber of polar expeditions, two of
tch were with Mr. Peary, 'and that
has given twenty yeaers of his

a to polar. expeditions -for the bene-
of the future and'that his exp.edi-!
na were not :backed by the govern-~
mnt or were they money making ex-
ditions.I
rhe doctor is not.without a sense~
humor. It cropped out at nmnbers
p.lates, as for instance when he told'
a life lived for months as primitive'
that .of Adam, except that he and
two Eskimo companions did not

joy the advantage which Adam had.
Lere .was no Eve to break the sil-
ce of the trackless wastes by the
isic of her voice.

How He Started.
Dr. Cook told how in May, 1907,
bn R. Bradley arranged- for a trip.
the North in search of big game.
gether they worked out the plans,
tded a schooner and left on July 2,
ley sailed over the North AtlanticeI
ssed. through Davis -strait, crossed
i Arctic Circle, skitted the Green-
Ld coast until in South 'Greenland
settlement of Danish Eskimos was

iched. Still further north the party
shed, finding the big game sought-
cl, walrus and polar bears.
Afterward when Bradley had re-
-ned south, Coo~k established winter
arters near Etah (familiar name)
d found the raw material with
tich he prepared for the trip. The
:ht was sent along the coast re-

anoitering for food, securing a 3,-
)pound walrus among otder things.

3tures were shown illustrating Es-
no life, a colony of 250 having gath-
id about. the explorer.
'We had not a single "gum drop.
at was only a press yarn. The Es-
no child doesn't know what a gum
>p is," declared the doctor.
'October is the visiting time among

SEskimos. The sun disappearsj
tober 25 and the next four months'
re one long night, as dark as it is
re in winter with snow on the
>und. Occasional illumination camne
m lightning or the Aurora Borealis'
'There would be some delightful
ttures about this, if the region!
2ld be moved South or the South!
ild be taken North. Think of a~
tmg man calling to see his best girl;
rly in the evening of a four mnonths'
~ht, a~nd en.ioying two whole months
conversation before pa.pa called that
was 10 o'clock," said Dr. Cook.

The Tripu
I'oward the latter part of JTanuary
faint light w.as seen, heralding the
ring of a new day and a new year
.esun rose February 19. The party
a ready for the journey. Sleds had
en built and food packed andi the
rt was made, aiming for the tri-

They took 600 pounds of meat and

tallow, 103 dogs, 11 sledges with an

equal number of expert drivers. After
a long time the edge of the polar sea

was reached. In the meantime the

party had killed and eaten seven polar
bears, 238 arctic h?res and 103 musk
oxen. The meat had to be eaten as

soon as killed to prevent its freezing
so hard that it could hardly be cut
with an axe. Elimination was neces-

sary, so six of the men were sent back
while four men with 44 dogs pressed
on, and in three days made 60 miles.

Then two young men were selected
for the most arduous part, and to

these two, whose names though not

pronounceable and equally unspell-
able, Are familiar, Dr. Cook paid a

glowing tribute for their courage and

fidelity. For some days the three with
two dogs and two sleds traveled
steadily, reaching the circumpblar
sea. In two days the 83d parallel ha d

been approached. Open water forced
a turn west over young thin ice.
Hummocks and depressions limited
progress to 10 miles a day. March 30
the sky cleared and an observation
showed the party to be at 84:50. New
land which could not be explored, lay
on the west 50 miles away. The 85th
and 86th were .passed at the rate of
15 miles a day.

Trying Times.
And then came the most trying of

all the tortures of that frozen re-

gion, the burning sun which gave out
no heat, the cold, the biting winds.
One of the two boys broke down say-
ing, "We had as well die. It is hope-
less beyond." But new courage was

gathered with the statement that the
pole lay only 100 miles away. And off
they started again, doubling the hours
of travel daily. Observations. with
a sextant were frequently taken. They
were not absolutely accurate because
the sun was so near the horizon, not
abovie 12 degrees, that it was diffi-
cult to get its image on the. instru-
ment in the proper way and refrac-
tion could not be calculated on. But
the work was accurate enough for a

working hypothesis- on which to plot
a. chart to the pole.
And so Dr. Cook's .narrative took

his auditors through the details of
the orecal tri to its climax April 21,
1908, and when careful search was
made to see if anybody had beeny there
and' no traces were .-found;
and then through the. long, weary
wanderings of months, on the return
trip and the battle for food, culminat-
ing finally in a safe arrival.
Dr. Cook then repeated in some de-

tail .his frequently made charges of
onspiracy, bribery, forgery and, ini
'act quite a fair proportion of the
misdeeds in the catalogue of misdoing.
EHe declared that he was ready to
back up his statements by documetnts
by personal: witnesses, by his money
:r by his fist.
-Dr. Cook arrived in Newberry on
riday noon and was entertained at

the Newberry hotel. A good. many
itizens called~on him and those who
id, found hi a quiet, modest, unasa-
suming man, nothing striking or pe-
uliar in bis manner or conversation,
but one rwho leaves a favorable im-
pression upon those who come in con-
act with him. He left on the morn-
ng train on. Saturday for Gainesville,

Dr. Cook said his tour has been
nost successful and that he is giving
this lecture for the purpose of get-
ting into contact with the people
hroughout the country, and the hope
f e'stablishing his claims of the dis-
overy of -the pole. "Foy," said he,-
after all, it is public opinion that
ill reach the ultimate future."
Dr. Cook's wife and two daughters,
seven and twelve years of age, are
n Paris, where he will join them in
arch.

New Enterprise..
The secretary of state .has issued a

ommission to the Carolina Distribut-
ng company of Spartanburg, with a

apital stock of $1,000.' The petition-
rs are J. R. Fair and C. C. Wyche.

EVERY FARM~ER THAT SENDS NFE
A LIST OF FIVE NTEIGHBOES
WILL RECEIVE A VALUABLE
BOOK FREE. NO

.
FAEMIER

SHOULD DO WITHOUT IT. WRITE
TODAY C. G. HARDEMAN, TIFTON,
.GA. 1-16-8t

HOSE desiring stenographic work
'will please apply at The Herald and
News office.

EOE ENT-Six-room cottage in Main
street Apply to Jno. M. Kinard.
1-16-tf.

DR. W. E. PEL1HAM, JR.,
Office Hours:

8 to 9a. m.
12 to 1 p. m.,
Office pho-ie 198.

. Residence j.ho.ue l?.
ffices up-stairs in old postdHAee b'uild-

ing.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
One Cent a Word. No ad

vertisement taken for Iess
than 25 cents.

WANTED-Lady to travel in South
Carolina for 1912. Soaps, grocery
specialties, candies, etc. Good pay
and tailor made suit in 90 days. Ex-
perience unnecessary. McBrady &
Co., Chicago.

NOTICE-Municipal license, dog tax
and street duty now due. J. J.
Langford, Mayor; J. R. Scurry, C. &
T. T. C. N. 1-9-4t,

FOR RENT-Two-horse farm, two
miles west of Newberry. Good
buildings, fine water and pastre
J. J. Amick, R. F. D. 1,
S. C.1-

FOR SALE-200 bshels of good soua
home-raised corn, in shucks, at $
per bushel; 5,000 bundles of nicely- ,
cured fodder at $1.50 per hundredw -

at my :barn, or $1.75 delivered; 1f;
bushels of Red Rust-Proof oats, at
85 cents per bushels; 2,000 bus els-
cotton seed; 30 tons of nicely cured-
pea-vine and cane hay, mixed, bet
ter than Timothy; also nicely bale4
in 100-pound bales, at $25 a ton )

L. Boozer, Kinards, S. C.
1-12-12-St.

J. W.. REAGIN, shoe maker and-
- pairer-I have -been compelled to-
adopt the cash on' delivery
in the conduct of my shoe
business, as the. expense o-'bcfie
ing involves too great- i pr.-_.
of time and proSt. J. W.
1-9-2t.

NOTICE-Municipal 3icense,
and street duty now due '-^Y
Langford, Mayor;'3.- . Sc ;
-T. T. C. N

FINE mules for oale by 3. R.
Cbappells, S. C.

FOR SALE-Some fne mules4n6 i
good family horse. 8 .
Prosperity, S. C . 1

NOTiICE-Mux,Iolpal, lieseon± 5
and street duty 'ow fue
Langford, Mayor; J. RL dOIrY 4
T. T. C.N.N If

FRESH FRUITS aHr eve&
3. L. Burns..

FOR FRESH fish phone 32.

STearived carload

sap shingles~ Langford
hardt ~4

WANED ositfon b
stenegrapher. Addreee "~4

The Herald and' ew~

J. L BUENS Mandles all graea~~r
staple and.fancy groces.s .

LEARN AUT03|flBH~EB - ~ -

Takme a-30 Aas practice
our well eqiffppedmacbine -

and learn the automobile bai
and accept good- positions]
lotte -Auto SchooL Chaerlott
3-7-ti.-

WANTED-Young men and 1des~
learn telegraphy~ We arer
more calls for our griduates
we can supply. CharltLeTe -

MfONEY TO -LEND-Money t, en a
real estate. Long time andeat#
payments. Hunt, Hunt & Hut? ,

9-19-tf

WILL CONTINUE-We will
-business in our old warehoue~~-r
we eiat a new building.
prepared to serve our friends
customers as- usual. BaiFa e~
Company, Blairs, S. 0.

ALL PERSONS are warned o
hire or harbor WincaN 1(~ m

ored) as he is under cont;rae u
me for the year 1912.FeL
Harmon. 1

STRAYED-A Jersey heifer strayed <-
from my premises last- SaturdaV
White spot on one thigh. AbodtI..
months old. Jas. F. Epting. I

FOR RENT 1912-A two-horse frn
near towvn. A good dwelling houss
and three acres of land. Alseo

large store house in condition at H .

eaa. Apply to M. M. Buford, Ne-
berry, S. C. ~24t

WILL KAKE alterations -In rea'
made suits when it does not a*
fere with regular sewing. MiERaU
E. Sease.

LOST-Gold cased Wafrene
fonanpen with A. L. D.

on it, on Caldwell street,u~ de
please return to The Heia
News offl..ee. -


